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ilruin were experienced during the
' night, but when the Charlotte Ob- -

Latesi II.inrjpninrJ In and server was read in the morning, lo Enterprise HmMi'l Think Monroe Mail I aniero limlOue of Their Itestand behold. Roosevelt had been nom
Man Will lk F.let ttil, Bui Sa HieAround Monroe.

LATEST HAPPEN INGS

News Events of the Day in
the State and Nation.

In the year ending April 30, Dur-
ham built 15VJt3 square yards of
hard surfaced roads, consisting of

inated. Though we scored a world

Governor Ci May lit llaleigh.
With state and national figures on

the program and good roads enthu-
siasm rampant one of the biggestmass meeting ever held in the Siaie
is scheduled for Raleigh on Augustlth. the opening day of Hie special
session of ihe legislature.

Hon. James M. Cox. democratic
nominee for president, has been In

"beat," there is little consolation to
Mr. C. X. Medlin of Iniouville will be derived from the performance.

f 'Miicniitiiix Here To Meet iu
A!iei- - .e Year.
The seeiiteemh annual

of ;l,. North Carolina Rural
Carrier's Association ad ion rued at

1 make an address at Morgan Academy

Vole Will lie CI.-- .

(From The Waxhaw Enterprise.)
It's all over. "The tumult and the

shouting dies." Cameron Morrison,
of Charlotte, war horse of state

Mr. H. T. Clark, manager of the
Joll're hotel for the past year, has renext Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

There will be Children's Day ser signed his position and returned to noon here Tuesday after one of the
fheel asphalt, warrenite. concrete and
surface-treate- d macadam. Reducedvice Kt Mler church on next Sunday ueniocracy. nulled oy nis iriends as a(Dest conventions iu the history of the. night July 11th. The public in invited.

his home at Pittsboro, where he will
remain until he lakes charge of a
new hotel which will be eretced at

seconu uirnara l r a Lion, anu ly, organization. Ashevil e was xelocieil lo lerms of miles, it equals 15. 15
miles of lS-fo- road. The cost was
H42.7So.15. Di the same period the

his opponents as something less than as the place for the next meeting loWadesboro. He Is succeeded at the
Mr. R. W. Lemmond in in Waynes-vill- e

attending the state ronventinn of
county clerks of court.

vited lo address Ihe gathering. The
Monroe Chamber of Commerce this
morning wired Governor Cox urging
him lo accept the Imitation which
was extended through National Com-
mitteeman McLean and Senator Over-
man. Other speakers will include
Secretary Daniels, Senator Simmons,
Judge Priichard and many men
nationally prominent In good roads

Joffre by Mr, A, F. Brown, an ex- -
a proper canuiuaie, received tne oe neiu on July 4th and 5th, 1921.
Democratic nomination for governor All the old officers were
Saturday. Thus ends one of the as follows: C. H. Howard St. Paul's

cost of the upkeep of ihe other roads
and bridges of the county was $109,lierieuced hotel man of Greenville.i J. K. Darrett, who lives on one of

M.$2 making a total of S552.664.97? Mr. J. L. Austin's farms near Wln- - president; J. s. Keever. Stony Point for road Improvements.
After declaring a five per cent

stock dividend, the directors of the
First National Bank, at their semi

gate, rent The Journal a cotton bloom
most vigorous campaigns ever con-
ducted within the party In the State.

Mr. Morrison had the better or-

ganization. He had the advantages

secretary and treasurer; C. H. Ho-
ward of St. Pauls. John Mills, of Oscar Godfrey and William H.

Cooper. In a pistol duel at Suartan- -movements.annual meeting, added Ave thousand
dollars to the surplus fund, and set of two of the oldest and biggest pa The Chamber of Commerce hopes
aside a considerable sum to the credit to nave a delegation of at least fiftvpers In the state actively supporting

him The Charlotte Observer andof undivided profits. This has prob from Union county at the meeting.The Wilmington Star. He had also the special cars will be arranged for and
probably the Icemorlee band will be

burg Tuesday night, shot each other
to death. Each man emptied ihe six
chamber of his weapon, and when
the police arrived, Godfrey, though
in a dying condition, was still snap-
ping his empty revolver at the dead
man. There were no eye witnesses
to the shooting, which occurred in a
livery stable stable. In the heart of
the city. Godfrey died a few minutes

support of those opposed to woman
suffrage, which Issue had no business

Monroe, and Mrs. G. M. Chapman of
Morveu were elected delegates to the
National convention at Dallas, Texas,
in September.

A new feature was added to the
Association in the widows and or-

phans fund, which Is a kind of mutual
insurance, proposition open to all
paid up members of the State As-
sociation. While some of the details
of this plan are still to be worked out
the general plan Is for an initiation
of two dollars and an assessment of

taken along.
in the campaign, but was there with
both feet. He had a longer record

ably been the most successful year In
the history of the bank. Mr. J. H.
Lee is president of the bank: Dr. J.
E. Ashcraft is J. W.
Laney, cashier, P. H. Johnson, assis-
tant cashier; and the following com-
pose the board of directors: R. A.
Morrow, Dr. J. M. Belk. J. H. Lee.
Dr. J. E. Ashcraft. W. C. Heath. C.

I July sin.
; An Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
(

V"-K- died Tuesday afternoon. Fuu- -
eral services were conducted Wednea--
day morning by Rev. John A. Wray.

Mr. J. H. Knight of Camden. S. C,
; and Miss Ola Mills Riddick of Lan- -'

raster, S. C, were married in Mon-- i
roe last Saturday by Esq. M. H.

3 Richardson.
! Rev. B. B. Stunkle will preach at' Unionville, Sunday morning at eleven
I o'clock, Benton Heights school house

at four o'clock, p. m. and Lee Park
school house at eight o'clock, p. m.

I Rev. Wesley Rowell will preach
next Sunday at Ebensezer at 11

; -- Ho'clock and at etnBno's

Tho object of the meeting Is to Im-
press upon members of the

that sentiment in North Caroof service to the party tb.au his op
ponent, although not greater In any
other way.

lina is in favor of a state system of
good highways, and to urge upon
them to take Bteps to secure funds
to build these highways. Probably

Max Gardner, of Sehlby, lost the
after the police arrived and. so far
as known, did not make any state-
ment In explanation of the duel. God-

frey was tried for mured in Green-
ville county a few years go and

fight. The Enterprise has no apology one dollar and ten cents per memberC. Bikes. J. C. Sikes. S. O. Blair, C.
C. Stokes. F. W. Howie, and T. C. Lee. upon the death of a member, the the legislature will be asked to subto make for having supported him.

We still believe he Is the better man fund raised by such assessment to be mit to referendum vote of the peopleThe Monroe Shriners. Messrs.
of the two. We believe though that paid to the fund and placed underGeorge Hart. J. V. Love, James at November elections the proposi-

tion for a fifty million dollar bondthe thing which beat him was that bond Thomas R. MarshNance, Archie Futch, and J. M. Mor
J o'clock and at Denton's Cross Roads all, who was the favorite of thouissue. No effort will be made torow, Jr., who too In the Shrine con-

vention, are loud In their praises of
more folks voted for Morrison. Not- - A resolution was adopted endors-withstandin- g

the charges and counter lug Federal aid for road building and
charges, the vituperations and the also endorsing a State system for

stampede or coerce the general as sands for the democratic nomination,
is quoted as saying that he "guessedsembly, but It is expected that goodPortland. Oregan, and the far West.

good roads. Other resolutions in everyone was satisfied with the reroads enthusiasms will be so preThese gentlemen journeyed to Port bitterness on the part of some over
zealous adherents of both candidates,
it was a pretty clean campaign.

sults at San Francisco. Mv part inland, a distance of nearly four thou eluded one asking the department to
have automobiles used for carrying

valent that the members will neces-
sarily Imbibe a goodly portion of it. it pleases me." he said. "I told everysand miles, in a special train that was

The Enterprise does not set much mail exempted from license tax, andchartered for the trip by Charlotte one that I did not want anything pol-
itical. I am atisfled. I know whatstore by all this talk that the Card-- 1 the usual formal resolutions ofmembers of the Order of Ancient.

at 4 o'clock. Sunday school at
Benton's Cross Roads will be held at
3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Mr. Tom Kirk, who has been the
guest of his sister. Mrs. S. H. Greene,
for the past several days, has re-
turned to his home in Jacksonville,
Florida, where he is I' nited State In-

spector of immigration. Mrs. Kirk is
ft ill hue. Mr. and Mrs. Kirk, be-
fore coming to Monroe, spent some
time in Cauda.

The executors of the estate of the'

MOMtoF. Mill, IM1ES "XOSK Ihe white house is. I believe theDIVE" IX AX AEISOPLAXKArabiac, and Mystic Shrine. Among
"Dine of the places visited were:

ner men win nun uie iihii. i ne.i iiinims, eic.
are Democrats and will abide the The sessions were held in the Ma-wi- ll

of the majority, yielding loyal sonic Hall. The convent inn was cull- -
man who wains to get Into the white
house and woes will want to get outChicago, St. Paul. Minneapolis, Grind Miss ()( lavla Houston Takes Thrillingsupport to party leaders and voting ied to order Monday morning and ad- - as soon as possible. I want to getForks. N. I)., Williston. X. l.. Seat- -
into private life so I can walk downthe party ticket. But the Democra-uresse- s ol welcome delivered byt'e. Portland. San Francisco, Los An Ride in the Air Aviators to Pull

Oil Many Stunts Saturday Week. the street and look the citizens Ingeles. Suit Lake City. Colorado lie party in North Carolina has a! Mayor Sikes, W. II. Love and others,
fight ahead. Mr. Parker is a foe For the lirst time in manv vears the the eyes without wondering whetherpriniis. Pike's Peak, and Denver. Mrlate Mis Mats!" Ross have employed I hey arc pouting with pride to meMessrs. J. C. Sikes and .1. C. M. Vann rutcii was left wtien the train pulled worthy the finest steel and the most j beloved chaplain, U. X. Hunt, was un-

skilful hand. Mr. Morrison may find able lo be present. A touching let-th-

his real campaign has not started ter from him was read to the con- -
or viewing me with alarm."of Monroe nml Mr. F.. T. Cansler of I"1" ' niriianu on us reiurn nip, oui

'We have picked a man who canlie managed to rath It In a automo
vet. We believe that the light vote ventioti. Memorial services In honor win," said Governor Bickett Tuesday

talking over the choice of GovernorIn the primary indicates that many of George King, of Fayetteville, the
former Democrats are slaying out ex-- 1 only member who has died since the James M. Cox by Ihe Democratic Na- -
peeling to vole for Parker this" fall last convent ion, was held by Vice- - lioual Convention us the party's

standard bean-- lliis year. "He willand while we do not believe he will
be elected we do believe that he will

Presidt ut Ballard.
A pleasant feature of the conven

bile ut a point eight miles distant
from the city.

The Wuxhaw Mining Company, a

iuo million dollar corporation, has
been chartered by the Secretary of
Slate, the Incorporaters being Frank
Smith and Raymond Gray, of Balti-
more, and Horace Neal of Monroe.
Messrs. Smith and Gray are the gen-
tlemen who bought the old Howie
Mine at a receiver's sale for fifty

cut the Democratic majority down to tion was a banquet tendered the
carry his own state easily over Hard-
ing, wilh the udded strength of New
York, New Jersey and possibly Illo--where It will barely hold.

Those of us who wanted a joint nols, and these states, with the usual

Miss Octavla Houston has the
of being the lirst Monroe girl

to take a "nose dive" in an trroplane.
having gone up in the clouds this
morning with William II. Fillmore,
one of the aviators here with the
Liberty Flyers. After Ihe aeroplane
had reached a height of two thou-
sand feet, the aviator turned the con-
trols on the machine, throwing its
head foremost down for a distance
of several hundred feet. Then he
righted ihe machine, and glided even-
ly for a long distance.

Among those who have taken rides
In the air: Messrs. E. O. Cook, R.
F. Privett. J. H. Henckle. O. H. Eflrd.
John Efird, T. P. Redwine, W. R.
Taylor. N. B. Ashcraft, Ben H. Wolfe,
Walter Avers. O. C. Clarke, J. B. Dos-le- r,

Mrs. R. V. Houston, Mrs. R. S.
Houston, and Miss Octavla Houston.

With aviator Fillmore are William
II. Clark, also an aviator, and his
partner, and Robert Herron and Jack

solid South, will give him a majority."debate between Morrison and Gard-
ner mav get one between Morrison

visitors Monday night by the load
Carriers, which was followed by a
smoker and several short addresses.
The carriers were the guests of the
Athletic Association at the ball game
heteen Wadesboro and Monroe Mon.
day afternoon.

and Parker which will be some de
The Governor knows the Ohio chief
executive and likes him mighty well.
The two Governors have met a num

Charlotte to represent the beneficiar-
ies of her will in the contest of her
relatives to break It. Both sides have
been semiring the Marvin community
for evidence, and the case promises to
be one of the hardest fought ever
heard in this county.

That part of the Stack road be-

tween the ArmfleUl and Lex Funder-bur- k

places, which has been an eye-
sore to the traveling public for these
many years, has been straighted,
graded, and put In shape.
The grading was done by Messrs. E.
Y. Rogers, W. C. Green, and others.
No one appreciates this piece of road
Improvement more than Mr. J. T.
Cox, the rural mall carrier, who
passes over the road every day ex-

cept Sundays.
The special session of the legis-

latures, called by Governor Blckett
to convene In Raleigh August 10th,
will change the time of tax listing
from the first of January to either
the first of April or the first of May,
according to Mr. R. B. Redwine, one

bate.

Plil.L SWA I'AKKKIt TIUF.l)
ber of times and the Ohio man im-

presses the Tar Heel as a man of
TO DFX KIVE THE ITHLIC strong and attractive personality, un

usual qualities of leadership and a

thousand dollars. Ou the confirma-
tion of the sale by the Superior court,
the promoters plan to begin opera-
tions at the mine. At the receiver's
sale, several Jackson township citi-
zens were present hoping to bid In
the property for farming purposes
tor ftrte?n thousand dollars, or' less.
That they were surprised at the fifty
thousand dollar bid Is stating the
case mildly. Messrs. J. C. Sikes. J.

I'nl II the Republican Nominee Started record of constructive statesmanship
that will appeal strongly to the voton His SKMikin( Tour, He Hud a
ing mass of the people.Iligli Regard Hhu.

Paris. Tevas, dispatch. July 6:

War Tux on Iemurrnge nml Storage
Charge

Attention of Monroe shippers has
been called to a recent decision of
(lie commissioner of internal revenue
exempting demurrage and store
charges on freight shipments from
ihe transportation war tax of 3 per
cent. At first it was thought that
this deoislon would not. be retroactive.

The commissioner of internal reve-
nue has announced, however, that he

To the Editor of The Journal: 1
Irving and Herman Authurs, negroes,see you take me to task for the internJ. Parker and Frank Armfleld were

Srews, his mechanics. The latter has
gone to Fayetteville to bring another
machine to Monroe. The landing
field is located at Mr. Vann Sikes'
farm, a mile and a half from Mon

the receivers. S. A. Bracey, the
famous mine exploiter, and owner of
the property when bankruptcy pro

perate words I used with reference to
Mr. Parker, the republican candidate
.or Governor, when he asserted In his

that under the revaluation roe.ceedings were Instituted, does not
figure in the new corporation. act railroad property would not be Is prepared to consider applications.nis Ml in value. You say Mr. Parker

On Saturday, July 17. the Liberty
Flyers will give a wonderful exhibi-
tion of stunt flying at Sikes' farm.
Provided the machaniclan arrives

is a man of high character and Integ-
rity, and you also say he had demo

tin a refund of the war tax paid ou
demurrage and storage prior to the
prom u I gat ion of the decision dated
May 26th, 1920, and such refunds

aged nineteen and twenty years,
brothers, who last Friday, It Is said,
shot and killed their landlord. J. H.
Hodges, and his son. William Hodges,
on the latter's place near the east
of Paris, were burned at a stake on
the fair grounds here tonight about
8 o'clock, having been taken from a
jail by a mob at 7:30. The negroes
were captured lust night at Valiant,
Okla., and were brought to the Jail
here this afternoon. Late In the day,
a crowd gathered, which quickly In-

creased nnd finally stormed the jail
and breaking down the outer door,
removed the prisoners. There was no
disorder except yelling of the negroes

crat authority for his position from Fayetteville with the other ma

Mr. R. B. Rod win?' opposition lo
woman suffrage has attracted nation-
al notice, and he .Is the recipient of
congratulatory letters from many

:n this slate and In oth-
er sections of the country. Even the
Iowa Association Opposed to

'neaniiis Mr. Bailey, and that 1 should can be secured by presenting claims. chine In time, the two aviators will
change machines in mid-ai- r, climbhavp flirt Jumped on Mr. Bailey. The This ruing applies to all demurragetruth of the matier is that 1 had
ing from one to the other on a rope
ladder. A man will also walk Ihewavs rega 'ded Mr. Parker as a man

Woman Suffra.-- e has heard of his op
charges but applies to storage rharges
only in certain specific instances. We
have written the commissioner of in-

ternal revenue for full particulars
of high shuracier until I noticed that

position to ratification of the Susan wlms of Ihe machine while it is

going at a speed of a hundred milesin every spe- ch he tried to deceive the
people ai to the revaluation act.

of I'nlon cojiiiIv's members in the
lower house of t.h general assembly.
Mr. Redwine doe not believe that
the average man will pay any more
taxes than heretofore. The rate, of
course, will be changed, but the gross
amount of tax revenue, he thinks,
will be no larger than In the past
year.

A huge typhoon fan, with blades
five feet long, has been installed in
the ceiling of the Strand theater, add-

ing greatly to the comfort of the
patrons. A complete change of air
is forced Ihrough the theater every
minute, and a temperature of from
fifteen to twenty degrees lower than
the heat ouiside will be maintained,
It Is claimed. The fan cost $700 and
is said to be the only one of its kind
in this Immediate section, not even
excepting Charlotte. The Strand,
which la one of the best theaters in

Anthony amendment, and the presi
dent of the assorlat'on, Mrs. Mabel G an hour. Loop the loops, tail spins,

barrel rolls, mid Innelman turns, andtood it as long as I could and finally
Millard, has written him as follows us they were brought out. They were

aken to the fair grounds and burneddecided that omhody would have to other fents will be pulled off for the"If every .member r '

every legislature

uli'iiit tilling and collecting claims for
retund of taxes paid prior to May
J n ill and we will be glad to render
anv assistance possible to local ship-p- i

i;i 111 making claims. G. L. Nisliet,
Set vetuvy Chamber of Commerce.

call him down. As to Mr. Bailey, my benefit of Monroe folks.had had the rourau.' and the wisdom
colleague, Mr. Maxwell, has repeated

to death at the stake.
Ohio, "Mother of Presidents" state,

will be the battleground of the great
to fortify himself, as ou nave done, the aviators v ill drop

basket of procerus, furn'shed byby the indisputable column nils of his ly replied to him to the satisfaction of
everyone. Mr. Parker knew this. You

speak of the high estimate of Mr. Par the Monroe I'tiion Mercantil" Com- - est political campaign In her historyui:sllluentH. the Federal suffrage
anv, from the machine. The gro- - this summer, wilh two of her nativev.xxx si Kirs b.i: m kvfdamendment would have been rejected ker held by the people or Monroe sons contesting for Ihe presidency ofIons ago. Yonr splendid course of ac

That same high estimate I myself had lies will be suspended to a para-'"m- .

and the man who finds them
first will be the owner.

the I niteil States. While Marlon,lloi-se- , a Mule, Seveial Com n:iiltion will surely be of great Inlliience
In your state, and I want to thank you Much I ced Stuff Lost.

until now. and my advice to him, if
lie wants lo retain the respect of the
people of Monroe, Is for him to stop
trying to deceive Ihe people as lo the

varmlv for It, In the name of the as
jsoi'ia'ion." Mr. Redwine has already horse, a mule, ihree rows, aiiout

iv chickens, nearly a hundredannounced that he will fight the suf revaluation act and the record of the of wheat, a lot of sheaf oals,

the state, has ul.o installed another
projecting machine at a cost of $600
In order to give continuous perform-anec- s.

f
Dividend checks, amounting to two

I'rage amendment to the bitter end at
i v.agon, a wood-sawin- outfit, a lotthe special session of the legislature

democratic party.
GEORGE P. PELL

Raleigh. N. C. July 7, 1920.which has been culled to convene in

St. Paul's I'pist cipnl Chuirli.
Sunday. July 11 Sunday school at

ten o'clock. C. H. Hastv, Snpt.
Morning prayer and rermon at 11

o'clock.
Men's Bible class ai 4:30 o'clock,

J. .1. Parker leader. '

Every Wednesday night at eight
o'clock, Litany service and short

of ;;uaiia and nitrate of soda, har-ne- .s

and farming tools, were destroyRaleigh. August 10. Mr. B. II. Grlf
ed when Mr. Vann Sike's barn caught
five at two o'clock Wednesday morn- -

thousand mi rt five hundred dollars,
have been mailed to the stockholders
of the Savings, Loan & Trust Com-

pany, the dividend having been de
Teacher' Examination.tin. I'nion's other representative, will

"ork and vote for ratification, it Is be.
Ileved. Mr. Redwine does not think

the home of Senator Harding, repub-
lican nominee, nml Dayton, home of
Governor Cox, the democratic stand-
ard b am', w ill come In for their
share of prominence, eyes of the na-

tion will be centered on the capital
city of Ohio, where much of the work
of Ihe campaign will be carried on. It
is the lirst time In history that both
parties have picked their nominee
from the same state and. incidental-
ly, the first time two newspaper pub-
lishers have been pitted aginst each
other for the chief executionshlp of
the nation. It will the firs? time a
newspaper man has ever been elected
presiden' if either Harding or Cox-i-s

elected.
W. B. Carpenter, aged 22. of

Ansnn county a fluvman on

liig When the flames were discovThere will be an examination of
public school teachers in Monroe er-- by some members of Mr. Sike'sll dared by the dlrertors. A neat sum lh" efforts of the suffragettes will be
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week faiuly, the upper part of the barn

was almost gone. Several head ofGroup 2, the professional group, will
successful at the special session.

Oiu of (he leading brick manufac-turer-

in this section of the Caro shirk, however, were saved. The lossbe given Tuesday morning; group b.
the language group, will be givenlina. Is Mr. W. N. Ash's, of Van .i"luulv runs up Into the thousands

wi'li only $200 Insurance.

Central Methodist Cliun li.

Sundav school 10 a. in.
Preaching 11 a. in. and 8 p. in.
Evening ervice on church lawn.
You are invited.

Tuesday afternoon; group c, the sci
ence group, will be given Wednesday

Wyck, South Carolina, who Is known
by many I'nion county people. In
speaking of the man, and his work. morning; group d. the history group iH'uth of Miss Pule.

following a long Illness. Miss Bet- -will be given Wednesday afternoon.a correspondent of The Lancaster
Teachers who are to stand on one a Sen hoard frleght train, was fatallylie l ate dii'd Wednesday at the homeNews says: "At Mr. Ashe's brick

group only may come at the time des.
Cncomfortulily nestled among lh

sharp briars of a blackberry patch,
exposed to a scorching sun, an un-

known abandoned babv girl, appar

; T'-i- iy when he lust l.is bit- -of her mother, Mrs. J. A. Pate, onyard we find a kiln of one million

was also added to the undivided
profits column. The officers and di-

rectors of this Institution are: R. B.
Redwine, president, S. O. Blair,

II. B. Clark, cashier; X. C.

English, Craven Gordon. W. D. Haw-tlei- d.

A. M. Sccrest, Dr. J. M. Belk,
C. H. Roblmton,' J. D. Hemby, H. B.

Clarke, R. A. Morrow and Dr. O. B.
Nance, directors. Mr. I. H. Blair Is
the manager of the insurance depart-
ment, and Mr.V. C. Davis, Is assistant-cashie- r.

The hank's new home on
Main street will probably be com-

pleted In a few weeks. On removing
to 'la location, the name of the

will be changed to the Mon-to- e

Bank St Trstit Company.
Several hours before the democrat-

ic convention hat decided upon who

ignated for the group. This is the a nee r.v.d f"l under a switil, cngii.eCollege street. Funeral services werebricks, being finished in burning,
oi, dueled Thursday morning by Rev.This process has been going on for ently about two weeks old. was found

about twelve days In which a thou
regular time for securing Elementa-
ry, Primary. Grammar grade and
High School certificates. Examina-
tion will be In the courthous, July 13

near Greensboro Wednesday, The

which v. as pushing the 'rain out of
the v.ir l r.t Raleigh. According to
the News nn l . Miss Margar-
et L.rrh'-- i vr. wh- was waiting at the

John A. Wray, and Interment was
in ihe cenielerv here. Miss Pate'ssand dollars worth of wood, and two wor.ien who discovered the baby.

about six thousand dollars worth of iili was a shock to her many (carried it to the police siation. Policeand 14. Examination begins at ninecoal has been used. The labor ex friends In Monroe, as few knew that officials staie thai they have a clue i . V , . , , .1.o'clock. RAY Fl'NDERBURK. sin had been seriously ill. Miss Patepended In the burning has cost about HIM. 'lt- -t ,,11- - li 14k til . ."Ml" WU (

Ave hundred dollars. Transporting was a woman who had ihe love of
her neighbors. She was a consecrated

to the whereabouts of the baby's
mother. They are working ou the
case. Meanwhile, the baby is being
cared for by the county welfare

the raw brick from the sheds and Presbyterian Church Xotes.
"Give unto the Lord the honor due church worker, and found realplacing them In the kiln cost about

only nn. t" witness ihe aricdent, and
screamed ' , h engli.ivr lo stop his
eiuine, l r i he did not hear her,
the tnnn wa t'.rage,! a hundred
yards before it came to a stop. Sev-

eral people had been attracted by the
r.cene hv tha riim. nt th. vmmflr

pleasure In aiding her friends andunto His name; bring an offering and
come Into His courts. O worship the neighbors In time of need. Deceased

is survived by her mothers, and one

be Gov. Cox's running mate. The
Journal announced that' Franklin D.
Roosevelt had been nominated for

accfdentally scoring a
world "beat." Early Tuesday morn

Lord In the beauty of holiness." Not That Kind of Exchange.
sister, Mrs. Ed William.A cordial Invitation Is given to com

ply with the above requests.

three thousand dollars. Making brick
is expensive as many other things,
and requires a good deal of capital,
but at present prices there Is some
profit In the business. Mr. Ashe Is
not only a successful brick manufac-
turer but a public spirited citizen,
taking much Interest In the church,
schools and welfare of the commu-

nity. He believes In good roads and

10 a. m. Sunday school: W. A. H E PARK SWIMMING LAKE
A false report broke out MondayHenderson, Superintendent. Classes

ing we heard that Cox had been nom-
inated for president. Enquiry at the
telegraph office confirmed this report.
A short while later, the report was

for all.

A man and his wife at a fair were woman, but she was the only person
looking for the Woman's Ex- - .present who retained presence of
change the wife having some fancy nimj enough to offer a sensible sug- -
work she wished to barter for Hi

jgestlon for removing the Injured flag--
W0.r..?,. 7; ,

I man from beneath the engine. When
Will you direct us to the Woman s,,h ma was nuried ,rom the rMr

Exchsnge?' the husband asked of a platform of the caboose, he clung des- -
nri they met. Iperately to fhe railing, and then as

that Dr. Nance had condemned my
swimming lake. This was a mistake.11a. m. Worship and sermon.

8 p. m. Praise service, and sercurrent that Roosevelt had been chos-
en t. Confident that this My lake Is not condemned. I have

a fresh Inlet from two good springs:mon lo young men. Fifth In the aedoes more for their upkeep than any
other person In Van Wyck commu- -was true, due mention of It was made ries. also a good outlet. It Is here to showIn the paper that afternoon. Our nlty. He Is also a progressive farmer. ...u Meu i in wiip.mnose himself

elation over getting the news ahead
The treasurer of the Church and for itself. Come out and take a hig!t mo looks were proverbial In three !,0 the

lost
middle

his hold,
of' the

he
track
threw

lJ"MnF!:eCti0," l,nd h" re,urpd' ' ove waler.A. II. counties. I

the wheel,i"1 .rour.Decs. Lee's PnrU. "Great Sco.t. man!" he exclaimed inctne Mnnnd hwHinn
Has fanning done both In Lancaster
and York counties, and has his gar

in oraer
When theof the daily papers was changed to

in. fK.gloom In the evening, however, when dens and truck patches near his brick pledge.. Pay It on Sunday morning. impulsively. "You don't want to swap .brake rod of the intermediate drive.la scrutiny of the Charlotte News fall-var- d, which helps to supply his some cnurcnes are cold: ours Is r. Walter Metx. of Rifle. Colo-- ', off that woman, do von T still conscious and able to direct theled to corrobate our statement as to kitchen in connection with his brick only comfortably cool, made so by ratio, Is visiting his mother, Mrs. W efforts to remove him. He died at ahe nominee. Bitter plant."j electric fans. Reporter. JO. Meti Peril Is the price of progress. hospital a few hours later.


